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Middle of July News at
 The Eichmann Center participants have been watching butterflies grow from
an egg, to a caterpillar, to a chrysalis and then an adult butterfly. They held a
butterfly release event at which the full adult butterflies were released into the
wild to watch them fly away. They ordered the butterfly kit from Shady Oak
Butterfly Farm in Brooker, Florida, and started to watch the butterflies grow,
change, and metamorphose. What an excellent science lesson for all!

The Hampton Center guys had their annual
Summer BBQ and celebrated the upcoming birth of Clark
Supervisor Jamie’s baby girl. Everyone played games,
socialized and had a BBQ lunch. Luann (left in photo)
shows the baby shower cake to Jamie (right in photo).
The Hampton Center is the location of our Eickmann
Center, our Clark Center, and our Harvest Home Foods.
individuals (left)

A group of SCARC
traveled to the opening of our
new WAWA store in Augusta.
In the photo right, Victor is
greeted by Mayor Sam
Castimore of Frankford
Township during the opening. In
the photo at far right, WAWA executives present a
$1,000 check to the SCARC Foundation. WAWA has been and continues to be a significant supporter
of the SCARC Foundation and SCARC and SCARC Guardianship Services in Sussex County. We
appreciate their support!


Former SCARC Special Olympics athlete Steven Krispin (right) competed in this
summer’s Special Olympics Summer Games at The College of New Jersey in his
favorite Power Lifting competition. Steven is a perennial medal
winner, and this year he didn’t disappoint. Congratulations
Steven!
 Dee (left) from our Hampton Harvest Home Foods program admires the replaced
sunflower plants at the entrance to the center. Somehow they disappeared, then reappeared. Who knows what happened?



Don’t forget the SCARC Awards event at the Skylands Ball Park on Friday August 26th from 4 – 7pm.
We will have a ballpark dinner, and lots of awards to hand out to award honorees. Music will be
provided by DJ Ray at RJ Mixers. Contact Kate Imparato at kimparato@scarc.org for reservations and
more information.

